Alaska Ferry Vacations
16 Day Alaska Ferry Expedition
Tour Name:

16 Day Alaska Ferry Expedition

Tour Number: 4507
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS

Travel Arrangements starting at US$5,175.00 per person for Double Occupancy
Single, Triple and Quad Occupancy rates available upon request

2019 Departures: Friday departures on May 31, June 14, June 28, July 12, July 26, August 9, and
August 23
Friday, Day 1
Ferry from Bellingham to Juneau with Alaska Marine Highway
Ferry Departure Time: 06:00 PM Ferry
Arrival Time: Monday Morning, Day 4
The Alaska Ferry departs from the Bellingham Fairhaven Terminal for the three‐night trip to Juneau.
Accommodation in a Two Berth Outside Stateroom with Full Facilities. Ask us about upgrading to a larger stateroom with 2 lower
beds.

Saturday, Day 2: Travel thru Canada’s Inside Passage
Sunday, Day 3: Intermediate stops at Ketchikan, Wrangell and Petersburg

Monday, Day 4
Arrive Juneau early Morning.
Accommodation for 1 night in Juneau
Check-In: 03:00 PM
Check out: Tuesday, Day 5
Your Juneau accommodations are at a locally owned B & B close to the
airport and ferry terminal. Complimentary full breakfast is provided each
morning of your stay.
Glacier Icefield Helicopter Excursion
Departure: 11:00 AM
Return Time: 01:00 PM
This tour takes approximately 1 hour from the time it lifts off until it returns to
the heliport. Your helicopter flight will take you over the spectacular rock
formations and icefalls of the Juneau Icefield as it heads toward either the
Herbert, Taku, Lemon or Norris Glacier. Your helicopter flight will be narrated by
a knowledgeable pilot‐guide. Upon reaching your destination your pilot‐guide
will shut down the helicopter and escort you on an informative, relaxing walk
while describing the area that surrounds you.

Tuesday, Day 5
Jet flight from Juneau to Sitka on Alaska Airlines
Departure Time: 11:00 AM
Arrival Time: 12:00 PM (noon)
Accommodation for 2 nights in Sitka
Check-In: 03:00 PM
Check out: Thursday, Day 7
Your hotel is conveniently located in downtown Sitka, Alaska on Sitka Harbor. With well-appointed accommodations and local cuisine
at the on-site restaurant you will have the opportunity to sit back and relax as you enjoy the spectacular views of the local fishing fleet
and Mt. Edgecumbe. Complimentary transfers included to/from the Airport.

Wednesday, Day 6
Wildlife Tour
Departure time: 09:00 AM
Return Time: 11:30 AM
Discover Southeast Alaska’s majestic landscape and wilderness by cruising
“Alaska Style.” Spend your time in Sitka embarking upon a personalized and
exciting wildlife boat tour in which you will get to be up close to the magical
creatures that are guaranteed to leave you in awe. Experience the smell of whale
breath aboard your boat trip or gaze at the famed puffins and laugh with the
curious sea otters as you cruise on by. Upgrade to a longer tour may be available.

Thursday, Day 7
Jet Flight from Sitka to Anchorage
Flight Departure: 06:00 AM
Flight Arrival.: 09:30 AM
Accommodation for 1 night in Anchorage with Airport and Train Depot Transfers
Check out: Friday, Day 8
Your tour features an Anchorage hotel in downtown near the Alaska Railroad Depot. Ideally located on the banks of Ship Creek, the
property is within walking distance of lovely downtown Anchorage. Attractions that are just minutes away include the Alaska Railroad
and the Alaska Center for the Performing Arts.
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Friday, Day 8
Train from Anchorage to Denali ‐ Gold Star Service
Departure: 08:15 AM
Arrival: 03:45 PM
The Denali Star, the Alaska Railroad's flagship train, links Anchorage to Fairbanks
with stops in Wasilla, Talkeetna, and Denali Park.
Gold Star, first‐class service aboard double‐deck dome cars, luxury rail travel has
never been better. Reserved upper‐level dome car seating, priority check‐in,
upper‐level outdoor viewing deck, exclusive lower‐level dining room, and
complimentary Breakfast and Lunch and non‐alcoholic beverages.

Accommodation for 2 nights in Denali National Park
Check in: 04:00 PM
Check out: Sunday, Day 10
Your accommodations are nestled within a colorful tapestry of spruce and birch trees on the slopes of Sugarloaf Mountain, the hotel
provides the ideal jumping off point for your special Alaskan adventures. Featuring comfortable guest rooms situated in 12 buildings
tucked into the forest on the gently sloping hillside. The inviting main lodge features a log‐beamed great room bathed in natural light
with a stone fireplace and traditional Alaskan art.
Alaska Cabin Night Dinner Theater
Departure: 07:30 PM
Return: 09:00 PM
Set the Stage for an Unforgettable Meal! You'll enjoy a night of fun, festivity and
food! Get a taste of old‐time Alaska at Alaskan Cabin Night Dinner Theater ‐ the
popular dinner theater performed in an authentic log cabin.

Saturday, Day 9
Tundra Wilderness Tour
Departure time: 07:40 AM
Return Time: 01:40 PM
The Tundra Wilderness Tour is a 6-8 hour fully narrated tour that travels 53 miles
into the Denali Park and Preserve. This tour includes a box snack and beverage.
The tour has departure points from all major area hotels. Departure times are
officially announced the day before your tour and are available from the lobby
desk upon check-in. Please check-in for your tour 30 minutes prior to departure.

Sunday, Day 10
Denali To Anchorage
Departure: 07:00 AM
Arrival: 01:30 PM
Motorcoach transportation from Denali National Park to Anchorage. Time permitting, photo and restroom stops will be made on
your 237‐mile trip. A 15‐minute stop will be made at the McKinley Princess Lodge allowing great views of Mt. McKinley, weather
permitting, and the ability to purchase “to‐go” coffee, soda and snacks. Please note length of stops and arrivals may vary based on
traffic and road delays.
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Accommodation for 1 night in Anchorage
Check in: 03:00 PM
Check out: Monday, Day 11
Your tour features an Anchorage hotel in downtown near the Alaska Railroad Depot. Ideally located on the banks of Ship Creek, the
property is within walking distance of lovely downtown Anchorage. Attractions that are just minutes away include the Alaska Railroad
and the Alaska Center for the Performing Arts.

Monday, Day 11
Phillips Cruises Glacier Quest Cruise from Whittier
Travel by motor coach from Anchorage to Whittier on the shores of Prince
William Sound. The 26 Glacier Cruise travels over 140 miles into Prince William
Sound where you will see 26 “named” glaciers and many more unnamed. We get
face to face with these towering masses of ice, so close you can “hear” the
glaciers move and gaze at their brilliant blue hues.

For a shorter tour option please see our 11 Day Alaska Ferry Expedition alternative.
Ferry from Whittier to Bellingham on the Alaska Ferry
Ferry Departure Time: 11:45 PM
Ferry Arrival Time: 08:00 a.m. on Saturday, Day 16
Accommodation in a Four Berth Outside Stateroom with Full Facilities

Monday, Day 12 thru Saturday, Day 16
Sail from Prince William Sound across the Gulf of Alaska with intermediate stops in Yakutat, Juneau and Ketchikan before arriving at
Bellingham, Washington on Saturday morning.

GENERAL INFORMATION AND CONDITIONS
ALASKA TOURS
A "plan‐to‐go" deposit may be required after initial consultation. Usually we spend up to an hour planning alternative options for
you for free. Then we request a small fee (and apply it to the cost of your tour) to cover the time our Alaska Tour Planning
Specialists spend further customizing your tour to your timeframe and budget. This fee usually is $50 per adult.
Reservations are recommended as early as possible to confirm specific departures. A deposit of $500 per person or 50% of the total
tour, whichever is greater is required at time of booking. Full payment is required 60 days prior to departure.
Cancellations and refunds: Deposits and other payments are non‐refundable.
Late reservations: Reservations booked within 30 days of departure are on a request basis and are subject to availability. Late
reservations are subject to a $25 Express Handling fee.
Due to weather cancellation or change of some of tour components may be necessary and are non‐refundable.
Insurance: Trip Cancellation, Baggage, Personal Accident, Injury and Liability Insurance is highly recommended at time of booking.
Ask your reservations agent about the policies available from Viking Travel, Inc. or consult your insurance agent.
Responsibility: Viking Travel, Inc. acts as agents only and shall not be liable for any inconvenience, loss, damage, injury, accident,
delay or irregularity which may be occasioned by reason of defect or through the act of omissions of any person or company
performing or rendering services. Viking Travel, Inc. uses independent contractors who are not servants or joint ventures with Viking
Travel, Inc.
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